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1. The first article on this subject giving the Similes of the 
Vii.ma.devas was published in this Journal for 1938, pp. 1-47. This 
is the second. I intend to treat the similes of the Atris in R.V. 
Ma.Qi;Ia.la V, on the same lines as before. Only, instead of a.rrangmg 
the similes under the different heads as before, I have given them 
here in the order in which they occur in the Ma.Qi;lala and have 
indicated at the end of this Introduction, how they are to be 
classified according to my plan explained in the last article. It 
seemed to me that my arrangement of the similes under the different 
heads may give rise to an impression that I wanted to assert that 
the Vedic poets were aware of such a careful division of the Upa.mii. 
into its subvarieties and knowingly made use of these, like Kii.lidii.sa 
and other Classical poets. As a matter of fa.ct, I never meant this. 
The subdivisions of Upamii. which I have adopted in my la.st article 
and the terms which I have employed to signify them a.re merely 
for the sake of convenience. I have never tried to look into a 
simile in the J;tgveda., what is not warranted by the strictest rules 
of scientific interpretation. It will always be found that in inter
preting a Vedic simile, I have been guided by the J;tgvedic usage 
alone and by no other considerations, except those that a.re permitted 
by the environments of the particular passage where the Upa.mii. 
occurs. 
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2. As said in para 3 of my last article, Sabdiilarhkaras of an 
intricate natW'e are generally absent in the J;tgveda. Yet a Sabda
Sle~ seems surely to be intended in Nos. 33 and 36. And besides, 
the words are put to different use in producing resonance and other 
sound effects intentionally. Thus we find the (1) repetition 1 of 
a noun, an adjective, or a verb with different forms in succession; 
(2) employment 2 of words with similar endings; (3) employment 3 

1 ~: ~~: 1.3; ~'l ~: 1.5; ~ ~ 1.5; ~~) 
~ 1.8 ; ~~ ~~ l. ll ; q~j U:orr.f q~fa" ;;r.:rffi 2.6 ; ~) 

f.t;:wr~r: 2.6; aren:rm 3.7; <1'~'1Tet~i 4.1 ; crrir <l'Pfl!~a: 4.1 ; 51~ sr(ifffi: 
8.1; l:i:Jf~er i;p:rR\' 9.5; ~: ~: 10.4; ~: ~<!': 10.7; ~ 
"!;a- 15.2; ~ \:'IT~?Fff: 15.2; ffr<i«lr"lij 15.3; cm: "l'fil': 19.1 ; <!'~ 

<!'~~: 19.5; ~ er) ~er~ll'T 21.4; '!~ff f!UTj 18.5; w:rfcmrll' <rqi:j 
27.3; q~<f~: 29.ll ; ~~ 30.6; ill'll'I~~ 30.6; '!ff~ll' 
f!lllH{. 30.12 ; q~: ~q: 31.3 ; 'Fi{ ~i{l!TfUr 31.3 ; =rtUI' ~ ~ 
ri~ 31.5; m ~ 32.4; ~ ~ 33.1 ; ~ ~ 35.6; '!'fr 
~tj 36.5; ~ ;nifil: 36.1; ~ <tiN'lifl<tl"( 36.6; ~ fi{r-at: 
37.4; «r+f qmqij 40.1; <ii~ <licft'<fi 42.3: ~+i'l ~~ 42.10; 

qG_';f lJF{l!''OCf 43.12; ~ '3'~ ~ll': 44.6; ~q) fcl'~r 46.6; ~ «:q~: 
50.2 ; 9;ll'T!I ~: 5o.3 ; f.rn~sr 51.3 ; ~ ~ll': 52.5 ; ~u ~~ 
53.16; ff~ CRm 54.15; ¥ffi: <illll'~ G5.5; ~ff ~oj 59.4; 519;\:'f: 

51)a m: 59.5 ; m;<lr: ~l!J: 59.5 ; f~ Wrtq: 60.4 ; fct~ ~ fcr~G_'q: 

67.3 ; ~) ~ 68.2 ; ~fr ~<r 68.4 ; srrit~ ~ 10.3 ; ll'Ti:J'O'lflif~T 
73.9; tITT: tITTrll' 74.4; f.1'51) fcl'sr<tl~m 74.7 ; ~~ ~~<ri 74.8; itit 
ll'Tg 74.8; ~ ~fctm 82.3; 9; ~fcrg: q~ 82.6; ar"l"'frtt 83.10; 

qqf.:a ~lj': 84.3; ar~ ~~ 86.6; ~ q51'f 87.7; and ll'~ ef~~ 

87.9. 
2 ~ ~CJ=t ff ~q=t 6.6; aflloHr~fuq: 42.5; (m~ ~ 42.7; 

G.'~~) arq~) 42.12; ~ll'Rl' ~~ 42.14; ~~ aG:f.t+ii"( 42.14; 

m;;r~ ~~ 44.1 ; ~ermqm 46.6 ; ~r ~ar ~ar 51.15 ; ~~ 

?1;+-<ffl° G2.8; arrq~~ fcrq~ll'T 52.10; ~a:q~r ~q~: 52.10; aJfitam 

~ 53.9; fq-~r~ ar~urr~ 57.4 ; ~er~: 59.3 ; ~~ 31~ 
79.1 ; g<fi'J ~f:qi{'J 79.2 ; ffi:q~ :qW°~ 81.2 ; ~~ ~ 8a.4. . 

3 ~r<Jt i:h~ 1.3 ; ~~ ~"'l"{f;ff 1.4 ; aJir ~j I .4 ; 5 ; q:q) 

~ 't'fmll' ¥rot u2 ; arit ar~ arrmir. 2.8 ; ~ ~ 2.9 ; 

arm afllffT 3'<JT:q"( 2. I 2 ; +i'~<:lT ~~ 3.3 ; ~ ~T+i' q~lj'q: 3.6 ; 

IB 
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of words with similar resonant beginnings; (4) repetition 1 of a 
word at the beginning of each line or even in the middle of it; 
(5) repetition 2 of the same word at the beginning of two or more 

fcl"~liTOIT 4.2 ; ~ ar~ ar-o'ft 4.8 ; i~~= ~: 6.2 ; ~ 
~: 6.5; m'l-Fa ~: 6.7; ~= ~ <r: m:;~lf: 7.1; arr~ir 
af[O'J'CflfSr: 7.10; ~irf!Jf ~<!'~ 8.2; ift~OTi'Cf: 8.4; ~i:~ ~~ 
9.5; \:°IBf ~O'J: 15.1 ; m41:1Ff: ~~ 26.6; m;q-f.:Cf ;a~OT: 27.5 ; 

~~ 29.3 ; fcRrt fcli;<fi~;irn: 29.4; ~;:~: itftt<!'A: 30.11 ; a{~ 

~= 31.10 ; ~~~ ia~fl:f 31.12 ; amr.. ar~ ar-'l!'T ar~ 32.3 ; 

ar~~) ~CfT 33.3 ; ;rPJJrf.t '<I' ;ra-ini!: 33.6 ; ar~cr+ra:cr: 35.5 ; 

;m: ftsr 36.2 : 'f'IT '!'!'~~ ~; '!'f'liaT 'f'IT <r~; '!'l'efr <1~~ 36.5 ; 

~~ ~ 'iP:rTfcr 37.5; m ~a'lli~T 38.5; '!'ff~i:rr 40.1; fcr~ 
[if~ 41.7; '>IWJ~«tl qcrf.t: 41.15; ~j ~;1{ "f'JHJIB 41.l 7; ~irr~ 
ar~: 42.1 ; ft<G: il:T"<rr 42.11 ; ;;ritcrr "")~'fa" 43.1 ; ip..fur~r~ 43.6; 

crfitt 'fcl"~ 43.10; ~ arr ~ 43.12; '!'flit <i<J)'clT: 43.ia; i~cr 
~: 45.2; ~ 45.6; ~ ITTt 46.7; ~~~ ~~mi- 48.1; 

CJ!of cfh:cr~ 48.2 ; arr.r) af'tT'<ffmT ~ 48.2 ; qf{~ ~ 48.3 ; 

~~= 50.4; ~ ~: 52.6; ftsrr: ~ 54.11 ; i~{'.~: ~~= 
o7.4; tWim ~~ 59.2; ~= lfu<ra= 61.1 ; ~il:. af"<T'Effi': 

61.6; ~oF-ll:lT ~CfTCl'Ti!T 65.2; ~~~= ~;:rrcrr;:r: 67.4: ~:irm: iGJi!'9: 

67.4 ; ~"I'm u:qi{\ll' 69.4 ; tfi\T 'l~= 73.8 ; ~r<ft: m4lir 82.4 ; fcl'~ crri:rrf.r 
82.6; ~~~ ~fcl'aTt 82.1; If~: ~<ff 83.4; irtJ" i:rrzj 85.5; 6; 

~r;:r: go:cr: 87.3: ~i:rr<J~rra'{fl': 87.4 = ~"1-m fcl'i:r~~= 87.4. 

1 ~ 3.1 acd; ~ 3.6 acd; 4.7 ab; ~ 4.7 ed; ~m 5.11 abe; 

~ 6.1 abed; arr 7.9 acd; arm: arflr 11.4 abed; ~lj" 11.5 ab; ~Cl' 

12.2.abd; t 12.4 abed; ~:=a-: 13.1 abc; ~ 21.1 abc; arm: 25.4 abed; 

'{~ 27.4 cd; :;ft 29.1 ab; ~ 35.2 abe; ~~-lj" 38.4 cd; m{. 42.4 abed; 

;:r 42.6 cd; ~ 42.8 ed; arr 42. 18 ed; ;q"f 43.9 cd; ~) ;;f'TiJR 44.14 abe; 

3f~'51f•ii( 44.15 abc; ~;q"T 45.6 ed; enrr ~~r 45.11 ed; ~ 46.4 abed; 

~ 51.11 abed; 14 abed; afl:l' 52.11 abc; iJT 9: 53.9 abc; fcl' 54.4 abed; 

if 54.11 abe; Jil'~ 54.9; ~i:r 54.14 abed; ~ 56.6 abe; ~O:. 73.1 abed; 

~ 81.4 abed; 5 abed; ~ sra 83.5 abe; ~ 86.2 abe; 31' 87.1 ac; 2 ab. 

2 arr a am 6.4 and 5; (also cf. Cfq '& am 6.6 and if err ;:r) am 
6. 7) ; ~ir1' 8.1 to 7 ; ~ ;:r) arit 10.2 and 3; and 7; arm: 25.4 to 6 ; ~ 
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consecutive stanzas; (6) repetition 1 of a. group of words from the 
preceding, in the following stanzas; (7) employment 2 of words 
implying a sharp contra.st; (8) refrains a; (9) Antya. 4. Ya.make.; 
(10) immediate repetition 6 of a whole line with only a slight 
change; a.nd (11) an abwidant use of purely expletive particles 6 

for syntactical ornamentation. Among the .A.rthii.lamkii.ras, we 
have, in the Vth Ma:Qc;la.la, a few Riipakas 7 and Ati.Sayoktis 7 in 
addition to the Upamii.s. There are also a few examples of a 
Nidarsanii.; see No. 180. 

3. As observed in para 5 of the last article, the Vedic Upamii. 
is generally Srauti and not Arthi. This means that a particle like 
na or iva, or yathii is used to express the Upamii., but not an adjective 

~ iJT 33.8 to 10; ~ ~ 32.4 to 6 and 8; af {&j(<fl~lri( 36. 7 and 8; ~: 

61.9 and 10; ~ 61.14 and 16; ;;a 81.4 and 6; ~ ~ 82.8 and 9; ll' ~ 
87.2 and 3. 

1 arft:r~T f.tlf~ 1.6 d and 6 a; ~ af"~Ft:: 1.8 d; ~ 

~ 1.9 a; ~~ 2.3 b; 4 a; ~ <i11= 6.1 a; 2 a; arr ~a i't.:Jq 
6.1 b; 2 b; also see 30.10 d and 11 a; 41.19 b and e; 62.13 e and 14 a; 

81.2 d and 3 a ; 86.3 d and 4 a. 

2 ~ iref: 4.10 ; Rl<rr~: ~a: ~ ar~ 12.6 ; ~~ 
t~011f.I ~: 12.6; .rer ~ 14.2; ~'ffl'CIA:. 15.2; ar~ 
~= 19.4 ; ~"t: ~l',iaT ~~= 19.4; ~ qa 31.13 ; ~) 
~~l\~(ll ~ 32.6; aq~ afao~ 33.I; ~: 34.6; ar~ ~ 
~49.2; ~~~68.7. 

8 6.1 to 10; 66.1 to 9; 72.1 to 3; 76.1 to 9; 78.l to 3; 79.1 to 10. 

4. 1.7 cd; 11 ab; 7.4 ab; 27.4 cd; 76.2 acd; 82.6 be. 

6 2.12 de; 20.4 de; 21.4 de; 22.4 de; 23.4 de; 27.4 cd; 36.8 de; 

38.6 cd; 39.6 de; 41.16 be; 17 be; 60.6 de; 52.17 de; 66.6 cd; 67.6 cd; 
86.6 de. 

6 arw (only once); af"t (16 times); ar~ (8 times); ~ (40 times); 

:a" (26 times); <ii (6 times); 'q' (twice only); g (16 times); ~ (16 times); 

{ (IO times); f{ (60 times). 

7 if1JT'(ll' 'ffi"ft 1.3 ; ~= 1.3 ; wr "~ 1.4 ; ~ 1. 7 ; 

'°~ iITT!T !ifRt: 2.1 to 4; ~ ~: ~: die 3.1 and 2; ~tlf: ( "1'Tifi) 

46.10; ~ ~ :qf.R 68.7; w~ (arm) 64.7; ~it1<qM<fR: 7li.9; 

1J:~: ( ~~) 77.l; 't'f~: ( ~:) 83.1; fu~ ~'if: 83.3; 

tw1T ar~ ( ~) 83.6; :a-~~ <ifif ( m) 83.7; rn ( ~) 
83. 7 ; ~ ( ~~) 83.8; ~ ( ~) 83.8. 
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like tUlya or BadrAa. Only sometimes, the affix vat is used in the 
sense of tUlya and then the Upa.mii. may be called an Arthl Tadhitagii. 
according to K.avyapra.kaSa. In the Vth Mar.u;lala, yathii is used 14 
times in a.ll, iva is used 76 times and na is used 78 times. The 
rule 1 a.bout the use of na a.s deduced from the practice of the 
Vii.madeva.s a.nd as mentioned in para IO of my last article, is violated 
only 11 times, and that about iva only 7 times. This means that 
iva 2 is used 11 times where na wa.s expected and na 8 is used 7 
times where iva was expected. The affix vat 4 is used 8 times in 
all. We have three clear examples of Utpreki;iii., namely Nos. 54, 
129 and 143; but see also Nos. 19, 67, 161 and 167. No. 6 is an 
example of Vii.kyopamii.. 

4. As regards the different aspects of the syntax of the similes, 
I have not discussed them in the present article, since it was found 
that it ha.d hardly anything to do with the conscious Art of the 
poet in the ~gveda.. Here, however, I merely point out that in 
Nos. 3, 57, 64, 73, 84 and 91, the Upa.meya. and the Upamii.na 
do not agree with ea.ch other in respect of their cases. 

5. As promised in para 1, I give below the claseification of 
the similes of the Atris according to the plan followed in the la.st 
a.rticle:-

Group I. Fully expressed compound similes: (a) those with 
na:-Nos. 7, 48, 64, 69, 73, 75, 76, 84, 90, 95, 113 and 166; (b) 
those with iva:-Nos. 3, 4, 24, 26, 45, 100, 101, 134, 151, 165, and 
170. 

Group IL Partially expressed compound similes: (a) those 
with na:-Nos. 9, 29, 55, 57; (b) those with iva:-Nos. 43, 51, 52, 
118, 136 and 163. 

Group III. Simple similes with a qualified Upamii.na: (a) 
those with na:-Nos. 8, 12, 16, 17, 22, 23, 27, 35, 50, 56, 58 59, 66, 
79, 80, 87, 89, 119, 121, 128, 132, 140, 164, 168, 173, 175, 176, 
and 179; (b) those with iva:-Nos. 2, 44, 47, 65, 78, 82, 92, 94, 96, 
106, 108, 110, 112, 120, 122, 131, 152, 153, 160, 161 and 162. 

Group IV. Simple similes with a simple Upamii.na: (a) those 
with na:-Nos. 5, 20, 21, 25, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 46, 53, 62, 
68, 71, 72, 74, 77, 91, 98, 99, 103, 105, 109, 111, 124, 138, 142, 147, 
172, 174 a.nd 178; (b) those with iva:-Nos. 1, 11, 14, 18, 28, 40, 

1 Briefly stated, the rule is that the poet selects no generally, when 

the Upam.8.na ends in am (of the accusative) or a Visarga, both preceded by 
a short vowel, i.e. a, i or u; Blld that he selects iva generally, when the 
Upe.mina ends in a vowel like a, 8, i, i, or in a Visarga, preceded by a long 
vowel. 

2 Nos, 1 ; 14; 24; 46; 82; 101 ; 112; 133 ; 134; 136 and 146 = 11 

in all. 

8 Nos. 12; 34; 79; 91; 99; 119; 160 = in all 7. 

4 10; 13 ; 38 (3) ; 39; 86; l«. 
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41, 49, 60, 63, 70, 81, 83, 86, 88, 107 J 114, 115, 116, 117 J 123, 125, 
126, 127, 130, 135, 137, 139, 141, 145, 146, 148, 149, 150, 159, 
167, 169 and 171. 

6. Finally, I wish to draw the attention of my readers to 
my interpretation of the similes in the following numbers:-

Nos. 11, 29
1 

32, 34 to 36, 49, 51, 55, 62, 67, 75, 90 to 94, 98, 
99, 108 to 110, 113, 125, 140 to 142, 146, 168, 169, 170. 

SIMILES OF THE ATRIS 

(J;t.V. MAJ:fQALA V.) 

( 1} ~i!'r-o~: ~fl{~ ~~ ~Af ~~~~lil"T~'I. I 
v. 1. lab. 

'Agni is kindled by the fuel of men, to meet the Dawn coming 
(towards us) like a milch cow.' 

-ayatim is the common term; iva here seems to be selected to avoid a 
hiatus. 

v. 1. led. 

'Like the active (birds) leaving the branch of a tree (on which 
they rest du.ring the night), his flames move up towards the 
firmament.' 

The common term is niikam accha pra sisrate and vayam pra ujjihanii/.I 
yahva!J, is a qualified Upe.mii.ne.. In the morning, both Agni's flames and 
birds move up towards the sky from their respective abodes. -ud+ J!ia 
mee.ns 'to abandon' e.nd governs the e.ccuse.tive. 

v. 1. 4ab. 

'The minds of the pious turn towards Agni as their eyes do 
towards the Sun.' 

This is a compound simile; the minds and Agni are respectively com pa.red 
with the eyes and the Sun. But since both the Upe.mii.ne.s and the Upe.meye.s 
are Prakrta (in the morning, the priests look up to the rising Sun and meditate 
upon Agni), iva he.a the force of a conjunctive particle. Mark the use of 
the accusative and accha as an equivalent of the locative (agnim accha = 
sitrye). aam caranti is the common term. 

v. 1. 12ad. 

'Gav4Jthira has fixed his hymn with prayer in Agni, as he did 
the wide-striding Gold (i.e. the Sun) in the heaven.' 
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Thie ie e. compound Upe.ma, with gav~thira?i abet e.e the common term. 
Ge.v~~hire. must in this ce.ee be identified with the.t Atri, who ie ea.id to he.ve 
fixed the Sun once more in the hee.ven when the le.tter we.a e.tte.cked by 
Sve.rbh.inu (Rv. V. 40. 8). It ie, however, more probe.hie the.t this ie con
ceived e.e e. triple Upe.ma, with the third Upe.mii.ne. Mitravarutui or Indrii.gni 
(see No. 44 below) corresponding to Ge.v~hire. being dropped. Cf. VII. 
63. 4; 87.5 e.nd e.leo V. 40. 7; VI. 51. I. 

v. 2. 4b. 

'(I saw Agni), shining beautifully like the herd of cows.' 
Agni ie here com po.red with the herd of cows in point of lovely e.ppee.re.nce. 

The De.wne a.re eo compared e.t Rv. IV. 52. 5, e.nd the Me.ruts e.t V. 56. 5. 
Also compare III. 33. le. 

(6) ~.9" ~ \'.Jli~~~!I') ; ~~ ffl "J: 

~"11~~·~ ~ ~!:J tJmA:...... II 

V. 2. 7abc. 

'You released Suna~epa, who was bound down, 
thousand-fold (strong) pillar; he indeed toiled for you. 
Agni, do release. the snares from us.' 

from the 
Thus oh 

Thie ie e. Vii.kyope.mii. Like the simile at IV. 12. 6, this too ie irregularly 
expressed owing to the two-fold use of Jmuc; cf. Similes of the Vii.me.deve.e, 
No. 146. For the se.ke of symmetry, we should he.ve asmiin e.nd pasat (cf. 
VI. 74. 4c; X. 85. 24d), but s.ctue.lly we get asmat e.nd pasan e.e e.t I. 24. 13; 15; 
25. 11; VII. 88, 7. 

V. 2. llab. 

'I, a. poet, have fashioned this hymn as a. skilful artist prepares 
his cha.riot, oh strong-born one I' 

For the so.me simile with the ea.me Upe.mii.ne., cf. I. 130. 6 e.nd V. 29. 15 
(No. 47 below); dhira?i e.nd svapa?i are e.djectivee of the Ups.mans. alone. 
Aleo see V. 73. 10. 

V. 3. 2c. 
'With cows (i.e. streams of cow's ghee), they annoint him, who 

resembles a well-established or (a confirmed) friend.' 
-BUdhitam mitram is e. qualified Upe.mii.ne.. As e. rule na should stand 

between the two words; cf. Similes of the Vii.me.devs.s, No. 51. But in our 
pe.sse.ge, the metre is age.inst this position. Even here e.s at IV. 6. 7, k{lema-
karam he.a to be supplied e.e the common term. For mitram J dhti, cf. I. 73. 3 
(hitamitro r~ja); 20. 9 (mitradhiti); II. 4. 3 (agnim mitram dhu?i); IV. 33. 10 
(dhattam mitram); X. 7. 5 (hitam mitramiva); 100. 4 (mitradhitani); 108. 3 
(mitram enam dadhama) and 132. 5 (hite mitre). 
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V. 4. 9ab. 

'(With your favour) you oarry us beyond all dangers as beyond 
a river with a boat.' 

The simile is a compound one, though the subsidiary Upameya avasa 
is always dropped in it, in the J;\gveda. Of the two Upami.nas sindhum 
and n<iva, the former is dropped at I. 97. 7; II. 39. 4; 4. V. 25. 9 (No. 43 below), 
while the latter is dropped at VIII. 97. 15. Both of them are mentioned at 
I. 97. 8; VIII. 83. 3; IX. 70. 10 and in our passage. -Jpar, with or without 
ati, governs two accusatives, that of person and that of the object. 

V. 4. 9c. 

'Being praised with a. hymn of mine, a.s of Atri.' 

(11) ~~~f~~:I 
v. 7. 5cd. 

'The oreatures [bhiima] mount upon him (Agni), who is self
oonquerable, as on the baoks (of the tame animals).' 

-bhuma is the subject of ruruhu!J, and pr#ha, though plural, is the 
Upamana for im (Agnim). 'Mounting' upon Agni metaphorically means 
'to make full and free use of him as ofa trained horse'. For bhuma connected 
with Agni, cf. I. 70. 6 and II. 4. 2. The relation between Jffih and pr#ha 
shows how the latter cannot be construed as the subject of the former. 
Cf. V. 36. 2b with IX. 36. 6ab and also see IV. 2. 11; IX. 14. 7; 102. 3; 
X. 89. 3, where pr11#ha is used in the plural to convey the sense of the backs 
of tame animals, particularly of horses. -avajenyam suggests that Agni 
ordinarily cannot be tamed by others; but by the devotion of a man, he tames 
himself and then a.lone can e.11 creatures approach him with ease and confidence, 
e.s they do the ta.me animals. 

V. 7. 7ab. 

'Like a grazing beast, he, (i.e. Agni}, indeed, grazes off the 
plains oovered with grass [ii.~itam].' 

-data pa.fu?i. is a qualified Upa:mii.ne.; a d&i, which is the common term, 
finds itself between the two terms which constitute it. Agni is himself 
oe.lled a pa.fu e.t V. 75. 9. At I. 65. 8, the grass is said to be the hair of the 
earth e.nd Agni is described BB shaving it off (agnir ha dati roma prthivya?i.). 

(13-14) ~: ~ ~ iiif~J"WI ~ ~ I 

~~···' 
V. 7. Sabe. 

'The mother produoed Agni (for the sake of him), for whom, 
as for Atri, he the bright one, i.e. Agni, goes forth like a hatohet.' 
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-yaamai refers to the Yaje.mii.na as the Upamii.ne. 'Atri' me.kee clear. 
For the simile, cf. V. 48. 4 (tam a8]Ja ritim para8or iva) e.nd VII. 3. 9 (nir yat 
pitteva svadhiti8 ilucir ga.t). BVadkitiva is a double Se.ndhi of BVadhitir e.nd iva. 

v. 9. 3ab. 

'And whom the fresh one, the Ara:r;ii brought forth like a. child.' 
-navam refers to Agni e.e in most pases.gee; but it may also refer to A1'um 

e.e e.t IX. 86. 36. 

(16-17) ~ ~ ~4t4ij ~if ~GTfir I 

~~~~~~~II 
v. 9. 4. 

'Like the son of the crooked ones, you, who bum down many 
trees, (behaving) like a beast in a preserved meadow, are indeed 
very difficult to grasp.' 

At VI. 2. 9, Agni is a.gain compared with a. 'young hvarya horse'; so 
that here hviilrya is evidently a 'me.re '. In the second simile, pailu is the wild 
beast, a mrga, who devours every thing in the meadow and leaves nothing 
behind it and hence is always unwelcome; cf. I. 38. 5 (ma vo mrgo na yavase 
jarita bhitd ajolf!JalJ,}. The common term which has to be supplied is not 
however, ajolnJal},, but avilf!Jan 'greedily devouring' as is clear from I. 58. 2 
(tr!JU avilf!Jan atase11u til!~hati) compared with VII. 3. 2 (a8vo na yavaae avilf!Jan). 

(18-19) ~~~~~~it~ 4'~ 11 

v. 9. 5cd. 

'When Trita in heaven blows him up like a blowing smith and 
sharpens him as it were [yatha] for invigoration [dhrnata.ri].' 

The subject of 8iAite is Trite., its object is Agni. Cf. VIII. 23. 13 
(Aita!}, agniM e.nd X. 87. 1 (agni8 Ai8ano). -dhmatari is the locative of dhmatr 
(used as a noun of action= dhmanam), having the sense of a. dative or an 
infinitive; thus dhmatari means dhman6ya, i.e. for invigoration. -yatha 
here expresses a Sambhavana and seems to have been used because iva 
is metrically impossible. At II. 24. 7, Agni is said to be dhamita with hands. 
For dhmatari and its interpretation, see below No. 67. 

v. 9. 6cd. 

'May we overcome dangers from men, Jike the overthrowera 
of foes.' 

Sii.ye.na takes dve,oyutal}, to mee.n 'enemies'; but this is probably not 
right. Agni is called dv~oyut a.t IV. I I. 5 and besides, expressions like yavaya 
dv~ (VI. 46. I2; VII. 77. 4) e.nd also the passages where dv~aa and ../YU 
occur together (VII. I8. 5; 71. I5; 79. 4, etc.) show that in dve,oyut, we have 
Jyu to separate e.nd not Jyu to join. At I. 53. 4, the priests a.re said to 
be yutadv~aJ.i through Indra. -martyanam durita (ke.rtari ~~hi) is rather 
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unusual. Yet at I. 128. 5, Agni is said to protect from durita, abhihrut 
and agha ilamsa, of course, of men ! 

v. 10. 2cd. 

'Divine power has mounted upon you; being an active worker, 
you deserve a sacrifice like Mitra.' 

-kra1)4 is a queer form; it evidently stands for cakratia?i. But in the 
nominative singular, the word is treated as if it were kratian, while in the 
other cases it is declined like rama. -yajiiiya?i is the common term. At IX. 
77. 5, Soma is identified with mitro yajiiiya?i. 

(22-23) (f! ~~~"'!if~) ~a~ 
~""'il!j) if ~: ~) "{~ if cr/~: II 

v. 10. 5. 

'Those flames of thine, oh Agni, go forth shining boldly like 
the wandering lightnings a.nd like a thundering chariot seeking 
loot.' 

The common term for both the similes is dhr~uya yanti. Both the 
Upamanas are qualified. Both avano and vajayu?i appear to be adjectives 
of ratha in our passage. At IX. 10. 1, avanaaa?i ratha?i aro used as Upamii.na 
for the flowing juices of Soma. Similarly, a vajayu or vajayan ratha is used 
as an Upamii.na also at I. 130. 5; VIII. 3. 15; IX. 67. 17. Also see below 
No. 127. 

It is, however, possible that we have two distinct similes here; in the 
second, avana is the Upameya. See below No. 42. 

v. 11. 5cd. 

'The hymns fill you up,_.(i.e. strengthen you), as do the great 
rivers the ocean and refresh you with power.' 

The same compound simile occurs age.in at I. 83. 1 ; 190. 7; X. 43. 7; 
lll. 10. Also see III. 36. 6 and V. 85. 6. a pnianti is the common term. 

v. 12. led. 

'I offer this greeting hymn to the mighty Bull, as I offer weH
cleansed ghee in his mouth, at the sacrifice.' 

A hymn is often compared with purified ghee; cf. III. 2. 1 ; IV. 10. 6; 
V. 86. 6; VIII. 12. 4, etc. The two often go together and here na has the 
sense of ca. In our passage aupittam ghrtam is a qualified Upamii.ne., though 
at IV. 57. 2 aupittam is used as the common term for the same Upamiina and 
at IX. 67. 12, Soma is said to be ghrtam na pavate. Also see below No. 172. 
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V. 13. 6ab. 

'Agni, you rnrround the gods (to protect them), as the felly 
of the wheel surrounds its spokes.' 

For the same simile, cf. I. 32.· 15; 141. 9; II. 5. 3. 

v. 15. 3cd. 

'May he, the new-born (Agni), overcome the (dangers) which 
hold themselves together [samvatal;t). They stood a10und him (to 
oppose) as around an angry lion.' 

-aariwat (fem.) is formed like udvat and nivat and means 'dangers which 
hold themselves closely together'; cf. I. 191. 15; VIII. 75. 15. It is to be 
construed as the subject of pari athu!J,; J atha with pari always means 'to 
surround, to oppose or obstruct'; cf. I. 32. 8; 167. 9; II. 11. 2, etc. Agni is 
compared with a lion even at III. 2. 11 and 9. 4. In our passage, the 
adjective kruddham suggests that the opposing Dangers are sure to be 
overpowered. 

(28) ~3 ~ trn!Wf: I 
v. 15. 4a. 

'Since you, spreading yourself everywhere, support men like 
a mother.' 

Bharaae is the common property; cf. VI. 75. 4 (miiteva putram bibhrtam). 
At VI. 1. 5, Agni is called the mata and pita of men. 

(29) qr;jt ~ ~ ~~~9t@lkf~~ ~)!if ~ a:cr !f~: I 

11~ if IT~ ~1:Tf.IT ~) ~ ~q~;:if(Sf~: II 
v. 15. 5. 

'May the sacrificial food keep up the fartheet limit of your 
strength which milks out wealth and is a vast container of it. 
Keeping (it) concealed as a thief does his track, you saved Atri 
mightily, making him wise for the sake of wealth.' 

In c, I supply Aavaaa!J, antam from a. Agni tries to conceal his great 
powers, but after all they are revealed like the track of a thief. Wise men 
find him out as they find out a hiding thief by his foot-prints; cf. I. 65. 1 
(pa.Ava na tayum guha catantam ..... dhira!J, padair anu gman) and X. 46. 2. 
In the case of Indra and the Maruts, their Aavaaa!J, anta is said to be beyond 
the reach of men or gods, friends or foes; cf. I. 100. 15; 167. 9; VII. 21. 6 
and X. 54. 3. The simile is a compound one; guha dadhano is the common 
term. Cf. VII. 86. 7 ford. -maho raye: mahhaa is adverbially used. 

v. 16. led. 

'Whom the mortals make their leader with their hymns, like 
a friend.' 
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Agni is compared with e. friend e.lso e.t I. 58. 6; II. 4. I; VIII. 74. 2. 
So is VUW.u e.t I. 156. I, Brhe.spe.ti e.t I. 190. 6 e.nd Some. e.t I. 91. 3. In the 
le.st two po.see.gee, pariprita e.nd priya a.re respectively used e.s adjectives of 
miWa. 

v. 16. 2cd. 

'Agni continuously discloses (and sends) the offerings (to gods) 
and like Bhaga, he discloses wealth (to men).' 

We he.ve to supply r~wali in the first half, or perhaps ohi.fe, in view of I. 
128. 6 (lli.4vaama id ifudhyate devatra havyam ohife/vilvaama it aukrte 'Vliram 
nwati); e.lso cf. I. 58. 3. The common term is varam vi rovati. 

v. 16. 4c.d. 

'Him alone, the famous one [i§ravo], do Heaven and Earth 
surround (for service), as they do the active one (i.e. the Sun).' 

Here pari JbM, seems to be used in the sense of surrounding for service, 
etc., e.s e.t I. I. 4; IO. 12; 32. 15; 97. 6; 141. 9; II. 5. 3; VI. 67. 5; X. 91. 8, 
etc. In other context, it means' to surround for overpowering' e.s e.t I. 69. 2; 
II. 16. 3; IV. 33. I; X. 27. 7, etc. This latter meaning does not seem to be 
intended in our pe.sse.ge, in spite of the close resemblance between it e.nd 
II. 16. 3 e.nd X. 27. 7. For, the relation between the Rode.si e.nd Indra. is 
quite different from the.t between the Rode.si and Agni. Time e.nd a.go.in, 
Rode.si e.nd Indra. a.re contre.sted in point of greatness, e.nd Indra. is e.lwe.ys 
said to be superior to them. But no such idea. is ever expressed in the case 
of Agni, whose relations with the Rode.si a.re very cordial. He is the Are.ti 
of the Rode.si (I. 59. 2) e.nd e.lso their reliable priest (IV. 3. I), their Ge.rbhe. 
(X. I. 2) and their AbhiSri (Vill. 72. 13). 

The ree.l difficulty is however, e.s to who the yahva is. Very generally 
the attribute is used of Agni e.nd only once of Indra (VIII. 13. 24) e.nd once 
of Some. (IX. 75. I). In our pe.sse.ge it may be Some., or the Sun e.s I he.ve 
suggested. On the other he.nd, if na is te.ken e.s negative, e.nd pari Jbhu 
in the sense of 'surrounding to oppose ', we may tre.nsle.te e.s follows:
'Him a.lone, the active and famous one, Heaven and Earth do not surround 
e.nd overpower'. This is however, not very se.tisfe.ctory in view of whe.t is 
said above. 

v. 17. 3cd. 

'Whose flames, like those of Heaven, shine brightly by means 
of the seed, i.e. ghee or Soma.' 

Here obviously retas is used in its double sense, namely 're.in we.ter' 
e.nd 'ghee or Some.'. The fie.mes of Heaven a.re the lightnings. -retas is often 
used in the sense of're.in we.ter'; cf. I. 71. 8; 100. 3; III. 31. IO; V. 83. 4; 
VI. 70. 2; VIII. 44. 16; IX. 74. I, etc. 




